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worthy heed et onoe devitaliz-s e municipal 
organisation, no mettez whet the dime, 
reoe, confusion of nets, or form of govern
ment.’'

r3 its people ere ! suffering, u it la to 
oondemn the Ketionel PoUoy in Cen- 
ede became it has not made all Canadians 
rioh. The Globe’s dirty little trick b really 
unworthy e tenth-rate village newspaper.

/
fK THE TAKU BOUTE. other of the ohanneb designated, and fol- 

low the summit of the mountains situated 
Parallel to the coast to the 141st meridian 
weet of Greenwich, thence following that 
meridian to the waters of the frozen ooean.
In owe the summit of the mountains pep* 
allel to the ooeet should prove to be et e 
greeter distenoe then ten merlne leegues. or 
abont 34 English mile», from the ooean 
ooaat, the word “ ooean ” being need in the 
treaty, then a line everywhere ten marine 
leagues distant from the coast shall be the 
boundary.

** Many people, among whom prominently 
Mr. William Ogilvie, the well known ex- may he mentioned the editors of some Am- 

plorer and surveyor, who left Victoria for ‘tri.oa° “«wspapers, are laboring under the At • speoial meeting of the city council 
the North on the 12ch of December last, re- Sof. ‘h« presentoom- last night a communication was read from 
turned to this city with hi. party of five by SSS^SÜ W"* HamUt°n Manufacturing
the City of Topeka yesterday. His mission of th« practical work in the field, some of 8batlng 4bat th«y were ready for the test of
has been to explore the country from Takn tbe8e go 80 ‘ar as to accuse the tbe machinery at the power house and to
inlet to the head of Teslin lake, by which «£“““•“* °the a large f put theb engineer In charge for the sixty
route it has been proposed to construct a by her surveyors. The faot° is simply dfty8’ 4684 68 stipulated. Referred
wagon road in the interest of developing this—the work of the present commission is Wo 1,ght 00mmittee.
British Columbia trade, and to make a careful *? 860a?el^a4a ^rom which a reliable map of d. Crane asked to be allowed 
survey of that little known territory—a Menu” St Eu’ro 6 fro™ Fortlafi*, C*nal toJ a boulevard and to plant shade trees op-

"Certainly we do. I will tell you why. I TBE U. 8. SENATS. Vllaable °“Iy f°r M*d opera4‘®““ » virto^Uy 77^777 Tty**' °rant"

JS.‘T*T“r,Tr”,~ çÆar——-— -asgasar-c-»d. dL.r”.™ ,h,‘.id ÏÏT1™! 11"8111 8”“d- N“ "to »r“° “Lop“°° “d ? *1h" *.pTd”‘bp, ’8i“. «• 252*"hZ.TSSS’ rg‘”
restricted reciprocity with the States. We 1,0Dg “8° 4h® Am«ri°»“ people were proud of bility of the route proposed for the desired and Canadian governments-Dr. Menden- oomplaining that he had not received fair 
can only get it by taxing the oooda of theb Senate, now none are so poor aa to do wagon road, certain It is that he has fully hal1 and Mr. W. F. King-will, with the „
ormntrv nn f * tu «Î ^ it reverence. * Its deterioration is its own aooomP1Î8hed the work which took him ?ap 80 , compiled and the Anglo Russian j*; 10 # ^ committee reported
country on the face of the earth except those d<, Thig u . . „ North, at a period of the year both too early îreaty of i826 before them, try to adjust a i*aV ̂  h4ender forMaoing tbe IinB of «haft-

'»«■«* p*°“’

“£*■ “*■ ‘»«-*• J-- “,h”w“

a-“i.a.«»-.hi~«d.<
s'and him. sonal and factional intrigue, of dull perver- Ogilvie at onoe started with his men for the °9aracteme the proceedings of the Cana 8e™*™ revenue.

t. . ■ ... eity, of hopeless ignorance on the mi-t nt head of Takn Inlet, a distance of about , n surveyors as * graba ’ and • steale,’ and *»wpiyt° Aid. Hall, Aid. Williams ex
it must be remembered that the polioywhioh and relentles^malicmlfn .? * thirty miles. Making hie way up this river denoa“«« Canada and England especially on P,a^ed that the amount was

Sir Richard Cartwright expounded so clearly nf ’. . , ignltyon the part eighteen or twenty miles to the head of the aoco?n4. thereof. The Americans had three boE}i<x>d of $4,400.
in 1891, was the policy of Mr. Laurier Four * o4heir8 of 4be Senators. On Tnesday survey of that stream made by the United Partifa *“ the field in 1893 and two in 1894, was carried. Aid. Cameron
vears aco the Leader nf th. t u i . “«t. with the new Congress we shall have, States coast survey party in 1893, he or n I working alone, yet no Canadian who has a*°UD w,
was nrenared tn •< f L'b , party in effect, a new Senate. It is no pleasure to tinaed bis earv«y of the river and the conn- a?y 8ens« would think ci aoonsing those men Ald^PiltonTh1^ m?7ed’ eeoond«d by
was prepared to tax the goods of every L tht , P try surrounding it almost to the head of °,f “7^8 to deprive Canadians of anv of their £ If, ‘Z80.*< tha4 tha °lty^employ a qnali.
country on the face of the earth, except I w hat it b de fair to be worse than the that stream—hitherto untouched territory I Fight! °,r territory. The question of depriv- 8ed legal adviser at a salary of $125permontb,
those of the United States.’’ Now the same pre8en4, 14 wU1 have a majority inclined At this point the snow was so deep and soft i?g °[right* or territory can be safely set in !^_°8e_d_nti?! ,bal* be to]ib« present at all
Mr Laurier is ready to ,v , toward that wildest scheme of repudiation, that it was found impracticable to 4be baok8ronnd until the oommiesioners regular meetings of oonnoil ; to advise the
Mr. Laurier is ready to admit the goods of free ooin o{ debaled M P proceed further at any profitable me?4’ wb?n; » ‘b« Canadian is smart enough °onn°ü °“a11 Ie8»l matters affecting the in-
every country on the face of the earth into L. n ^ A ® rate of speed, and taking advan- Î0 8tea^ ^rom the Yankee, or vice versa, t6r^8t8 °} to ^rAW ®P all by-laws
Canada free, without stipulating for any re- » y °o4blng oan b« done to secure It tage of a fine few days* in the 14 wU1 be time enon8h to raise a howl.” “d 00”^»®}». d° »U the conveyancing and
turn. | against the opposition of the House and the early part of Febru ary, he olimbed several ------------------ ~-------—------- oonduot all the legal oorreepondenoe

certain veto of Grover Cleveland.” of the peaks in the vicinity and photograph- NEW HORTICULTURAL RULES. ^ of 4be ,0%. b“t not to
ed the country all around, making a photo- _ ------ .nn-nrs °ity , ca,e8 win the oonrta. In
topographioal survey of the stretch of terri- Tbe “ew amendments to the rules of the .“Sfui v- “o™8 A,d. Macmillan
tory between the head of Taku river and Horticultural Board were gazetted yester- aa,a n“ object was to place the oonnoil on a 

„ Teslin lake, which for all practical purposes daY- A provbion is made that any member business-like footing with regard to its
will answer just as well as a survey made of tbe ^ard or the inspector of fruit pests 11* 'a ,awyer present at 
by personally going over the ground, had “ay order the destruction, by rooting out ” T8V~g8..0f 4b® board would be more
this been possible. »“d burning, of all infected nursery stock *atiefaotory than the present method, for

Every dear night observations of latitude 4ree8» or Pla“tsof any kind, if in the opinion f>nDn?i1 oou‘d r««r<Ureotly to their ad- 
and longtitnde were taken to determine the of 8Uob member of the Board or Inspector of A. , tT8 motion also set forth exactly 
party’s position, and though the weather was Frn,t Peat* such a course is considered ex- » ““ties the oity a lawyer would be ex- 
very unfavorable the results obtained in four Fedl«“t in the Interests of the fruit growing Pa®“
or five weeks’ work will fill up a great gap «“dustry. , Al^‘ Mop^Atf did not see why they
in the map of the northern portion of this Atl importers of nursery stock, trees or 8,„?la ^P4 40 h»ve a lawyer present every 
province. Mr. Ogilvie’a observations are I P,anta must give notice of arrival and °on°o11, surely bad oommou

. not yet reduced, so that he cannot, even if mu8t teoeive a certificate from a member of ngr 40 aot without having to refer
he would, give much information regarding *h« board, his agent or the inspector of 17n p?»™ “wyer. 
distances, heights or grades. The country knit pests that the planta are free of pests * ba5?ly ‘bought a legal
is generally very rough,1 and the mountains “d d,8ea8«- A 8bandi“g W0D>d take the
are fully as précipitons as any others along L Iœportor8 or owners of nursery stock, a-n montb' ,
the coast—perhaps more so. About ninety ‘[««s ®r plants desiring to have euoh nursery tA ”a“4ed *» »ay that
photographs were taken, nearly one-half of 84?ok>treee or planto inspected at peinte “iP“ *7. did the Winnipeg
which were developed in the field, and I °ther 4ha“ regular quarantine etationVmay thl*,bMl8 for >1.600 »
though taken in severe oold and high winds, bave e“°h inspection done where required, .* wae qa,4e e9“»l to any lawyer in 
it can be justly claimed that the photo- P~X*ded ‘bat euoh importers or owners “«««y-
tophgraphioal system of survey has been ibafl Pay aU charges of inspection and ex- believed the arrangement
proved In this test aa in others eminently Pen8ee of the offioer employed in euoh in- *? “• advantage of the oity,

, suooeeeful. These photographe will enable 18P«°tion. r ^blchdid not get eatisfaotion for the pribe
the explorer to exhibit the topography of The following are ’the quarantine stations «T w,,»,, ,
the country on a map very minutely. I an“ for the inepeofcion of nursery T, wILS0N a 80 aaPP°pM the motion.

During the progress of the work 84ook’ tr«ee, plants and fruit imported into »n88«»t*d that the qnee-
the weather was abominable. On the ‘he province : , ‘ion be postponed ; he believed Aid. Mao-
up trip “Takn gales’’-ae they are Victoria-The Inspector of Fruit Peste, Pwtt *?Sd °“8’b»t would like to
known in Juneau-prevailed, and against “y “«mbar of the board and E. A- Carew- 8“ Ju,t what services the oity was paying 
these it was sometimes almost impossible to I Hibson. , H ,r f”:

left on the river at alL This did not, how-1 h®?!4 “d th« Insoeotor of Fruit Peste. Ma^Sn^îh. ha*rd Mm called
ever, exhaust the supply, as olonde of enow I , Nanaimo—G. H. Holmes, any member of 2.*™. ;îüî ™# *8'**tor, and that was what
were constantly blowing down fromthe Itha board and the Inspector ofFruit Pests! ”8’alWa,8,agUatiDg-
mountain tops. Tfie thermometer during . Comox—(One to be appointed j, any mem- mA^L“C,MII'ï^N’.1,i4emiPtin8 the alder- 
this time was from zero to 15 degrees be- ber ®f the board and the Inspector of Fruit 21“’ 8“°Dgly objected to personal epi 
low. While the gales prevailed, with the I Peete- bemg thrown across the oounail board
mercury at.thls mark, every bit of skin had Mission City-G. W. Henry, any member dkonssion

ï»sissri‘"“* ”i"d » “a “d aKlaiiste.x■rg,.^8 *LTes^a tss mss.- <sso£.°“
s». ■“

^«/roMTogiMero,1: °U‘ ^ Vi4b Qoîd^l^L^^înM).^ «"T™-
The “Taku wtade”were snooeeded hvthe «“d the inspector o? Kaml^ho^T *“ tbe old "**“ a‘tbe

without iSeak^or into^ptton untilThe1”?^ > *• Wbrilth, any however, without
of February. From that time untU the ^homtA and 4be «“«Psotor of ^*”8 “y a°ti®“-
13bh ult., the weather was beautifully clear TVa^ü!lül.i. ti ,
and calm, only a gentle breeze disturbing Transportation companies or persons and 
the atmosphere ; and though the thermom» £! iî?"î?V>î “«j^t* 8haU deliver and rouse 
tor wae at from 20 degrees to 30 degree» be ÎSJÏ dA^‘b*,ed .** nn"®^ «took, treee, 
low zero, none of the party suffered aoy ™ 6 one or other of the quar-
inconvenience. It was during this time that 22,2! i for i,“*Pe°tlo“. provided
the phototepographioal survey was made at I f.u eB regulations of the board. A 
the end of tbe distance attained quarantine offioer may aleo, if in hie opinion

Ae Mr. Ogilvle’e time in the field had !~h.2.°2n^*e U “«“«•“'7. detain any nnre- 
more than expired, he retraced hie steps 4ree8 or Plante» f®r the purpose of
toward the Coast. The second day after .i* a * ^l°“* at » quarantine station, until 
starting back, tbe enow again set in in a way I ?°?b 5nar.antble °®oer *• satisfied that all 
that ie only known In Alaskan I infe0t,0“18 rem°ved.
tudee. The storm continued without inter- --------------------
ruption—except that it rained every two or SCHOOL TRUSTEE NOMINATIONS.
three days, converting two or three feet of m -------
,r«sbly fallen enow into slash—until the 27th ,,Tbe nomination of oandidatee for the ad- 
of February, when the coast wae reached, ditional position on the school board created 
Here the party was wind bound by tbe reo«nt amendment to the eohool aot 
for two days. On the let of IP»*sed off very quietly yesterday. Although
March Mr. Ogilvie started for Juneau. tb|s js the first time that a lady has entered 
From Juneau the party lelt for Victoria by “,« “«Id as a candidate for a public office in 
the Topeka on the 3rd inet. Mr. Ogilvie Victoria, so little interest was taken by the 
will probably leave here to morrow for Pnbli® that when Mr. W. K. Bull, the re- 
Ottawe. turning offioer, made hie official announce-

Referribg to the Canadian-Alaeka boon- ™ent ®* the nomination at 2 o’clock, only 
dary question, with which he has been so I Mrs. Grant, a few of her lady friends, and 
prominently identified, Mr. Ogilvie eâye : I Johnson, the market superintendent.

* It la much to be regretted that some of W®T? present, 
the American papers discuss this boundary I The nominations are : 
question in a manner that shows them oer-1 „Mabia H. Grant, proposed by Hon. D. 
tainly at sea in their knowledge as to the IHiggins, seconded by John Teague, 
boundary itself or the treaty by which T Daniel Cabtmkl, engineer, proposed by 
It is defined. This treaty was made ^‘“"‘Jetes, seconded by John Pieroy. 
by England and Russia in 1825, and . Dav™ Spraook, maohiniat, proposed by 
ae there is no secret in connection with it, |„mee Don8la* Warren, seconded by H. A. 
it will do no harm to recite the sense of the I Munn.
article which gives in detail-thongh some- | ,A P®11 being necessary, voting will take 
what ambiguously—where the boundary is Plaoe at th« market building on Monday 
to be located. It deeoribee the boundary ae next» Maroh 11. r
commencing at the southernmost point of, ..
Prinoe of Walee island, thence northerly I/BES®f?8 M“®h 7.—J. W. Sharp, Lib- 
following toe watere of a channel called ««1 osndldato for the Commons for Both- 
Portland channel nntU it attains a point on weU* bee withdrawn from the oontoet. 
th« continent marked by the 56th parallel1 !
of north latitude. This, by the way, it may 
be here remarked, is objected to by the 
provfooe of British Columbia, and with rea- 
Bon, for in strict conformity with the word- 
ing of the article of the treaty, a northerly 
Ime from the southernmost point of Prince 
of Wales island would never reach the Port- 
iwrd channel at all, bat would go up the 
ahennel known as Behm’e oanal, outside of 
tb« •fland called Revllle Gigedio. Besides,
Portland channel, or Portland oanal, does 
hot reach to the 66th degree of north lati
tude ; but aa the words Portland channel or 
oanal appear to be in the original treaty it 
ie probable that the United States will 
•tangly preee the Portland oanal limit.

However this question mey be settled, 
the line Of delimitation will start from the 
56th parallel of north latitude on one or the

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

Aid. Macmillan Wants a Lawyer to 
Be Present at the Meetings 

of the Connell.

v*
1FRIDAY, MAROH 15, 1895.m

Mr. Ogllvie's Return After Having 
Surveyed the Entry to - 

the Knkon.
PROMPT AOTIQN. This is encouraging to Victorians. 

It is certain that their form of 
municipal government is not a good 

Sir Richard Cartwright is more consistent OD«, but if they elect good men to 
than hie colleagues. He does not twist and administer it it may produce better effects 
turn about to rotoh tfie votes of those who thin a superior eystem worked by incapable 
do not believe in his principles. He still ad- or dishonest men But it ie impossible to 
vooatee unrestricted free trade with the have good city government under

1
We are glad to see that the Dominion 

^ Government acted promptly on the sugges
tion of the representatives of this oity in the 
House of Commons that the Imperial Gov
ernment be asked to advance the sum agreed 
upon between Canada and the United 
States as compensation to British sealers. 
The news telegraphed from Ottawa shows 
that the Dominion Government regard the 
request as reasonable and that they sympa
thise with the men who are most unjustifi
ably denied the money to which even the 
Government of the United States admits 
they are fairly entitled.

the out leaders.

Position of the Alaska Boundary Mat
ter—About British Columbia’s 

Objection.
Motion Passed to Pay Wages on 

Electric Llgjit Work From 
General Revenue.

I

any eys-
Unlted States and he accepta it with all ita I tem If the citizens are oarelesa or apathetic, 
const qaencee. In 1891 when unrestricted or wanting in publio spirit. The truth 
reciprocity with all that it Involves, directly ««®ms to be that oity governments, like na- 
and indirectly, wae the principal plank, in- tional governments, are quite ae good as the 
deed, tbe only plank, of the Liberal plat-1 people governed deserve. It ie, after all, 
form, Sir Richard said at Oahawa, in 
to the question ; “ Does the Liberal party I governments, and ae a stream oan rise no 
favor discrimination against Great Britain higher than its souroe, so a government oan 
by admitting Amerioan manufactures free be no better than the people whom it 
and taxing the manufactures of Great Brit- *«nta and who tolerate it.

(■
8 From T

PUBLj
the people who have the making of theiranswer Philip Ad

Lifeto elec-
The following are copies of the telegrams 

sent to Ottawa by Mscsrs. Eirle and Prior, 
and the replies :

repre-
to make

ain Î,” The Chai 
Efflei' Victoria, Feb. 28,1895.

Hon. John Costigan, Minister Marine and 
Fisheries. Ottawa:—

Congress having failed ^to pass appropria
tion tor the sealing claims, would urge Govern
ment to endeavor to secure advance of amount 
from Imperial Government. Sealers having 
reduced claims to meet suggestion of Dom
inion Government are entitled to payment 
without being compelled to suffer another long 
period of delay before Anal settlement could be 
reached through appointment of commission 
as suggested by Greeham. Payment in near 
future would be great advantage to nlalmunta, 

(Signed), T. Earle,
B. G. Prior.

The anno 
eentation of 
drew a lar 
drill hall l&t 
o’clock the ] 
were well 
ladies and 
companies v 
sides of a a 
rival of Hi 
Dewdney, w 
by his privât 
D. A. G., a 
talion preset 
the national 
recipient of 
Austin—was 
public ackno 

Liei 
Lieut..Col. P 
gentlemen pr 
tion of such a 
this case, and 
those two s( 
Royal Humai 
toria Cross, 
tween the twi 
named it ie n< 
the exoitemer 
those who bee 
calmly put th 
those of other» 
oumsbanoes of 
Rev. J. B. He 
some years, to 
dral choir for 
last year a nm 
and Mrs. Hew 
On the evenini 
and Philip An 
gether, fishii 
in the stern 
owing to a sud 
fell into the wi 
at the time, bt 
seeing what 
plunged in to r 
by her side, wl 
mind me ; I ou 
accordingly ewi 
just about read 
he found she 1 
mediately divJ 
at once, her fe 
with tbe fiahin 
dragging her ti 
not get her inti 
tunately net la 
to hold on to ti 
shore, and thui 
beach, where 
anoe of Mrs 
8»n, 
applied. Hie 
Austin on the 1 
had shown ; h 
Mr. J. J. Aneti 
whom Hie Hoi 
in their young] 
had thne done] 
also congratula 
the rescue of hiJ 
been able to aed 
hero. Hie Hon 
and the aocom^ 
Prior called fi 
Austin, which i 
the battalion an 

Hie Honor ti 
him much plea 
entation, this fa 
awarded annual 
pany, and ti 
3. He knew] 
be the best comj 
British Colnmb| 
General Herbert 
sion of hie last 
really one of 
minion, and t 
with what he lui 
and in the arn 
eralfaa he did, al 
him quite voluni 
a frank expressij 
opinion, and he 
he should on the 
battalion of whq 
indeed to hear itj 

Lieut. Gregory 
No. 3, then oan 
shield, which he] 
custody of Sergej 
bore it off. At 1 
members of the j 
off their 
successful rivals.] 

The battalion] 
by the band, the 
Menztee, Bellevj 
Cook, Fort, Gm 
Menziee streets,] 
playing of the bi 
of onlookera, and 
the music several 

A church para] 
was announced U 
asked throe who] 
the front and ri 
hour set for it ti 
corps will be atl 
church.

■V-

m:
do.

Ottawa, Ont., March 1,1895. in the neigh-Mr. Earle, M.P.,
Fear there is little hope of favorable answer, 

/ ^ but if sealers desire it, will forward request for 
consideration of Her Majesty’s Government.

(Signed), Jno. Costigan.

gf

I

r
f: Victoria, March 5,1895. 

Hon. John Costigan, Minister Marine and 
Fisheries, Ottawa:—

Sealers desire you should present their claims 
to Imperial Government for reasons stated in 
telegram of 28th.

Thei

fe.
(Signed), T. Earle.P If this is not a complete right-abont-faoe 

we do not know what is. In 1891 Mr.
Laurier was for protection against all the I 8Peotabl« newspaper finds it necessary to 
world except the United States ; in 1895 Bay tbat 4be on,y ‘bing that prevents the
his ideal is to stand with Great’ Britain Senate doiDg eeriou8 miechief I* the inteili

TBS SSSLSSSJOMPSSSSnoS. aZESrXXZrrSZi 

The following article from the New York 846468 “««wearily involved the adoption of ' Pre8ide“4- 

Post shows what honest and intelligent the U“i4ed States tariff by Canada, no mat- -uu.qwd ___
United States citizens think of the action of tor wba4 14 ml8ht be, as well aa the United DAMAGES FOR THE SEALERS
Congress in refusing the compensation offer- ®4a4e8 exoiee duties. It meant, too, as (From the Montreal Gazette )
ed by Mr. Secretory Gresham for injuries in- Bj**e fore8aW| P°Utioal ““*0“ with the The refusal of the U. S. House of Repre- 
flioted on British sealers in Behring Sea by Un ted “tatea 1“ the near future. Yet Mr. sentotivea to pay the sum of $425,000 agreed
the Government of the United States • Laurier was a zealous and, of course, an “P?“ 18 compensation for the British

The house committee on appropriations «^“«“t “dvocato of unrestricted reoipro- ^ "e2Ler8>8 strangely misin-

______ - saiÿswî sa
S'" trnBefthrfogm8?r award"8!Bdritaln ™ TW0_8Y8TEM8. Be°hring°la"arbîtrotton held Trot

the Jingo fraternity .tart up and^J i“°i” The appointment of the Hon. William L. Lme togrtr''s“ fn’000’ haS

Th0. altornatiro * being K^nVnf* ^ ^ ,<he ^ postmrote,General d^e”
mixed commission to sit andPtake testimony and 6 8eat in tbe Cablnet Bbowe l“ 4h« clear- ln^ 4be ™udl JÇ4 8ay8 : 

on eaoh particular claim for a year or two, 684 acd most oonspiououi manner the differ- n j8 k u tt bzed oa 88 4b« amount due 
and costing more than the whole amount of «noe between the British and the Amerioan «'““J*Lm *h! F°iteA States in the seal 
the claim, and the result, perhaps, in award- systems of Government r-a f ii* m_4 be p?!d by I*® republic. Sir
ing the full sum asked for. When this kind ,, ' Charles H. Tapper blundered in the matter
of an alternative was offered to Great Brit- Mr. Wilson, who is a very able man, ooou- i”ade tbe a8reem«“t with Secretary 

ter the Geneva Tribunal had pi«d a prominent place In the late House of aJthnrTv °°?>r?8. «aye had not the„M„.. larger ai^Ir^uu™. ^“

lump sum of $15,000,000 and P«Ud pay poei4ion *" 4be Bfl4leb House of Commons connection with the fisheries, some of PP em 

it without grumbling. There is a surplus of woa*d have been a member of the Govern- “ireobly oonoerning St, John, the ex- 
more than $425,000 of that money In our ment, most probably Chancellor of the Ex, ° tÏu “‘I* 4he ™084 e8regious

irr.®8’! ww‘ait*
In oar domestic relations we may commit U P' * lbe laet ®°ngressional election, half million of dollars.”
any folly euoh as throwing $16,000,000 over | “-hie, in England, unless he oould The writer of the above knows, or ought
our shoulder in the matter of a bond sale, or I d“d another oonstitnenoy, would effectually 4o know’ 4ba4 8k Charles H. Tapper did
lütîiV‘fgeTm^ a Paoifia "“road bllL prevent his becoming a Minister of the f^ÎL^,and°f' t.Bf,that’ ba« “«t for-
AU this is endurable because- it affeote only c.mwn Rntl,»i,.r a jo» . ? , îeited nearly half a million of dollars ; in
ourselves. Not so an international claim, But “ 4118 Uni4ed States rejection foot, has not forfeited a dollar in this mat-
which affects our standing before the world. by 4be P*0P!« is not a disqualification for a ter* through Sir C. H. Tapper’s fault or 
As the Jingo spirit which resists the pay- Cabinet position. Mr. Wilson might have anybodV else’.. The negotiations as to the 
ment of this money ie chiefly among the been rejected on account of the nrinoinle. a“onnt dama8«8 were oonduoted in the 
Repnblioane, it is weU to remind them that he he1d J.nd _ .. . . 4 8 P l“olp‘88 ®“'y rsgalar and proper way through U S.
the Paris Tribunal was the work of the be be,d and ‘b« polioy he advocated by half Secretary Gresham and Sir Julian Paunoe- 
Harriaon administration from beginning to 6 dozen constituencies, yet the President f°t*> the British representative at Washing- 
end, that the Cleveland administration never I might consider him perfectly eligible for a I a°n‘ The sum of $425,000 was offered by 
did one thing exoept to receive the verdict seat in the Cabinet. Yet we are told tk.i, Secr«^4ry Qr«sham because he beUeved a 
and fix the amount to be paid under the L the United St!L I ? told that commies,on would give Great Britoin more, 
damage olanse. Do they want to repudiate | tb U l4ed S661168 tb® P«opl« are sove-1 and the offer was accepted by Sir Julian 
their own bargain now, protract the contre- re,8n. »nd that the people of Great Britain p»nnoafote, no doubt on Sir Charles H. 
versy, and pay the expense of a mixed oom- are, from the highest to the lowest, the sub- inpp?r’8 recommendation, because the 
mission pins the damages ? jeote of a Queen. SanKliia? SWerument thought it better that

This is what the Halifax Herald says „ , the Colombia sealers should get this
_v-_. , n . ' It is not the Sovereign people who are, by «mount at onoe, rather than be pub to theJ, 7 C7gre" *? P?y 4be the Constitution of the United Statro to tr°"bl8 “d “P8— “d delay of 
$427,000 agreed upon between ‘ho Brittih 00nfirm tha PpM, - ., ‘7 77 “ I vestigation. President Cleveland 1
Government and Secretory Greeham to in- ha_a dirAnti_ ... PP° m8nt' They m688a8e to oongreat recommended the pay. 
damnify British dialers for damages sus- *, , 7* T * more 18 d» with the ment of thU sum because he believed Caiada
tein«d Kn th. t .. 8 k appointment than have the people of would get much more by arbitration, and
S toe uflted Stet Tr t ,erVanta 0anada- It Is tbe Senate which is no ,7” ,7* be U“'8 doubî that this wilUe
of the United States Government : »__, , ... the ultimate result. The sealer» «ni

But it begins to look very much as if the in anv F ® P8°P 8* “ wbiob doee “°4 to wait longer for their money, but they 
Washington “ statesmen ” intended to re-1 88,188 p 8ent tbe people, who are will get more in the end. The assumption
pudiate the solemn promise of the nation, empowered to confirm or reject the appoint- of tb« Liberal papers that toe $426,000 is 
and to oast honor to the winds. They have ment of Mr. Wilson to be Head of a Denart. *rr«trievably lost hro not the slightest 
now found out that the Award of the Parie ment and a member of the Gahinot, Th. fonndat*°n *“ faofc- The United States
Tribunal was against them-very much wlTI i.T i! Cabinet. Thu are bound by International agreement
against them—and they would dearly love 8 48’ ' now k“°wn, may be moved by and every consideration of honor,
another quarrel, with another chance at Personal spite or the spirit of faction to re- Probity and reputation, to pay the 
arbitration. Bat until they carry out folly fuse Its sanction to the appointment That 8?alere 4be damages incurred . under 
the terms of the treaty under which the body has before now „ ' , the operations of the modus vivendi. NotParis Tribunal was held, neither Canada 77.“ „ 2°7 7“ mean and one of the U.S. congressmen who opposed
nor Great Birtoin oan afford to have any 4606 0118 motives, refused to sanction Presi- the grant of $425,000 questioned the fact 
farther negotiations with them. To talk of dent Cleveland’s appointments. If nine- 4bat *be money would have to be paid. They 
renewed negotiations for changes in the tenths of the elector» of the oonntrv wanted e!mp]y wished to give President Cleveland a 
Regulations of the Paris Tribunal, so long to have Mr. Wilson annnlnt.d ^ 6be ,a®9 by refusing to follow hie
as the damages for the Behring Sea seizures I r,. ... . PP° ostm aster-1 lead. They preferred to have an Interna-1
remain unpdd, ie wholly out of the quel- UeDera1» they have no wey of giving effect ‘louai commission rather than pay a lump
tion. After those damages are paid we may 60 ‘heir wishes. sum to be agreed upon directly. They had
talk ; and if any reasonable changes in these __________ » * commission onoe before at Halifax and it
Regulations are asked for we may agree to I ____ cost the United States $4,500,000. Commis-
them. But we oan have no further parley MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT. stone of this kind are an expensive form of 
on the subject until the Government at xr , —— amusement, even for a rioh nation like the
Washington hands over those damages. | "early every number of the Century United States, and In this ease it is likely

Magazine contains one or more excellent î?6.4 4bfy *iU have to pay pretty dearly for 
articles on Mnniolpal government. In the * *‘r wh,etle’
Maroh number, just oome to hand, there is 

The Toronto Globe in a way which some one on “The Care for Municipal Cor-

sc «“• .rr.r"h7j rr “• •* i j-* r v r?- «•

Qlob, Um gone W* u, M *U«u L.m M I .‘l" M »-
ways. What would its editor think of an opportunities of eduoation and nmi.i- i L> i tg, * 7 y',Tbe figb4l“g began at 10

£fe^rokn7TPY Tte°h 7U,d. a 6Very addlti0n to 0arry,Dg tbe heaviest end of ’the entered theMlty™b7'n<^'h pIrt°o7 the 
issue ask each of its readers Has fifty burden of taxation, must attend to the enen?y bad flad to Y ing Kao, but the
year* of free trade made yon rioh Î ” drudgery of politics and show by an en- ?5mter par4,84!1* 00?nP‘ed the houses and

mHUona upon millions lightened pnbUo spirit that the bnslnem I fightlnTtîro d^nerote^V' th.11? ,tr8et

toroed Idle 1 ^d")01 l T 7 glV6n U* 8“‘ affaira of 4be municipality are worthy of won their way gradually, street by “street” 
forced idlenese, disquiet, discontent, pov- eelf-eaorifioe. until by eleven o’clock In the evening they
erty, pauperism and misery unspeakable.” “Also, it must be understood and en Int? ®0,“P*8tely routed the enemy. The

Would the Globe accept this answer from forced by practice that the poorest system S* 800 prieroe^ttohte J“led M,d J0nod-
ZlTr 7'ZoVl tUSetr M a °°n- °fmunl0ipal «dminiatraMon will do more for qu’antitiLcfrZ tdZmu^kion'ban^ 
demnation of British free trade? But it the publio good, with an honest, self- aDd Provisions. Tbe Japanese loss wro 
will have to admit that it is just as reason. | dependent man at the head of it. than the 180mewhat above 200 killed and wounded, 
able to hold free trade in Great Britain best system with a dishonest or ignorant Df Price’s Crnam R„Lin„D j 
accountable for all the evil, from which 1 tool x,f a political bos, at the helm. An un-1 W^Tdi

Ottawa, Ont, March 7, 1895. 
Thomas Earle, M.P., Victoria. B.C.:—

I am acting on your telegram re sealers’ 
claim.

w How are the mighty fallen when a re

signed). John Costigan.
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TORONTO TOPICS.

Toronto, Maroh 7.—(Special)—The boo- 
die inveetigetion wee resumed to-day. Mr. 
Gowanlook swore to tbe 
reported a few days ago in regard to Laid- 
law, who was solicitor of the Toronto street 
railway. He said Laidlaw induced him to 
resign recently from the council, In foot 
wrote out hie resignation, and Nesbitt gave 
an undertaking that aa Nesbitt had resigned 
nothing more would be heard of the row.

The Globe has received a cablegram from 
i?t?‘.i?dward ,Blake saying “ that the pub-

“Tu“‘tr,ar*" «•■—v
The Haldimaod Conservatives have re- 

nominated Dr. Montague for the Commons. 
The Centre Wellington Conservatives have 
nominated W. H. finnterv In East Elgin 
^^Conservatives have re-nominated C. B.

A true bill has been # on4 against David 
Tl^^d d®h“ Henderanot tor the murder 
of WiUiam Henderehet at St. Thomas in 
December last.

Arthur Dloke, who escaped from Ms burn- 
uig residence in 3k. Helen avenue on Saber- 
day morning with hie five children while hie 
wife perished in the flame», wae arrested

=•

Paris, March 6—President Faure has in
formed the robinet of hie intention to pre
side at the meeting of the snpreme military 
“4‘noi.1.°" March 20. It wifi be the flirt 
rose of the President exercising this power. 
M. Fanresi decision ie supposed to be due to 
the eraeational speeches in the chamber 
teeterday concerning the inferiority of the 
French army ta that of Germany.
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